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Another Nuclear Spiral 
The Soviet Union has reserved areas in the Barents 

and Kara seas, presumably for nuclear testing, beginning 
tomorrow and extending through Oct. 20. 

I f these tests actually are undertaken, just as the 
United States series is being completed, it will mark 
another round in the kind of tit-for-tat game the East and 
W e s t are playing. Short of a test ban agreement, the 
nuclear spiral obviously will continue to wind ever upward 
to what ultimate end no one dares predict 

T h e emphasis in nuclear testing has shifted from 
offense t o defense. Unti l the Russian tests last September 
. . c L • brok# a three-year moratorium 
New CmphQSI$ in the spiral, the theory behind 

Is on Defense the V ; L n u c , c a r **"«*•°VCT; 
simplified, was that a good of

fense was better than a good defense. The theory became 
extremely dubious when it began to look as if the other 
side was beginning to develop a good defense. If the 
Soviet U n i o n were able to make its own territory immune 
t o U . S . missiles, it would be in a position to attack the 
United States without fear of retaliation. 

T h e Times of London reported after the Soviet round 
had been thoroughly analyzed: "It was agreed that the 
Sor ie t U n i o n had achieved invaluable results that promise 
the early development of an A I C B M (anti-intercontinental 
ballistic missi le) warhead." 

It is known that the Soviets exploded one weapon 
100 miles above the earth, presumably in an attempt to 
create a missile defense system. H i g h altitude explosions 
are considered necessary to obtain information for design 
o f an anti-missile warhead and data on its probable "kill 
radius." Moreover, such explosions also might j a m radar 
communications and missile guidance systems. 

T h e emphasis in the U . S . testing in the Pacific has 
been on high-altitude blasts. These drew from Soviet 
kl II C T A Premier Khrushchev the boast 
New U. 5 . TeSTS last July 16 that "our rocket 

Bring Red Boast hits a fly «* o u t e r *****" H « 
^ went on to say that the U S S R 

had "a global rocket that cannot be destroyed by any 
anti-rocket means, and I know, if anybody knows, what 
anti-rocket means are because we do have them." 

Three days later, however, an answer came after a 
U . S . Nike Zeus test successfully intercepted an I C B M at 
100 ,000 feet over Kwajalein Island. It was this which 
afforded Defense Secretary Robert S. McN'amara an ap
propriate opportunity to observe that U . S . programs 
"give us confidence that our missiles would be able to 
penetrate any such (anti-missi le) system which has been 
developed by anyone." 

But this test was conducted under ideal conditions, 
with even-thing under control of the experimenters, in
cluding the actual launching of the ICBM. Things would 
be quhe different in event of a surprise attack. 

25 Yean Ago 
( from O-A f l ies) 
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lAft-TO-THI-GIOUND 

M i l l Kathryn McCarthy of 
Pmaford arrived today aa the 
weekend guest or Mlaa Mary Geh-
enn of Franklin Street. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Sapereteln 
and son. Raymond, of Uelleroae, 
L.I., axe the sue its of relative* at 
307 North Seward Ave. 

Mrs. Roae Rosenthal or Rich
mond Hill, L.I . la the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Gerald Saper
atein and relaUvea at 307 North 
Seward Ave. 

David Benton of Owaaco Road 
will leave this week for Lous 
Beach, L.I., where he will be the 
guest for a week of Roaa M. 
Brown. Mr. Benson and Mr. 
Brown are students at William* 
College, Wllllanmown, Maaa. 

Mlaa Jean Pearson of Adama 
Ave. la spending three weeks with 
friends of Mlaa Violet and Caro
line Rothery at the Rothery camp. 
East Lake Road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughe* M. Ben
son and Richard Foot of Owaaco 
Road left yesterday on a week-
Ions motor trip to Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Ped-
rette have returned from Europe, 
where they spent several weeks. 

The School Prayer Debate 
W h y was there so much misunderstanding of the U . S . 

Supreme Court decision barring the N e w York public 
school prayer? 

T h e decision was well-justified and Associate Justice 
T o m C. Gark made this clear yesterday when he told the 
Commonwealth Club of San Francisco: 

"Here was a state-written prayer circulated to state-
employed teachers with instructions to have their pupils 
recite it in unison at the beginning of each school day. T h e 
Constitution says that the government shall take no part 
in the establishment of religion. N o means no. 

" A s soon as the people learned that this was all the 
court decided—not that there could be no official recogni
tion of a Divine Being or recognition on silver or currency 
of 'In God W e Trust' or public acknowledgement that we 
are a religious nation—they understood the basis on which 
the court acted." 

Justice G a r k went on to attribute the misunder
standing to what he called incomplete coverage resulting 
from pressure on newsmen to communicate the ruling 
rapidly with 14 other decisions. H e said most of them 
merely recited the content of the 22-word prayer and the 
fact that the court had held it unconstitutional for a teacher 
to have her pupils read i t However , such was not the case 
in every instance. For example, the readers of this news
paper had adequate coverage in a U P I story of the 
decision the day it was handed down, June 25. 

Charlotte G. Moulton, the author of the dispatch, in
cluded this quotation from the majority opinion: 

"It has been argued that to apply the Constitution 
in such a way as to prohibit state laws respecting an 
establishment of religious services in public schools is to 
indicate a hostility toward religion or toward prayer. 
Nothing, of course, could be more wrong . . . 

"It is neither sacreligious nor anti-religious to say 
that each separate government in this country should stay 
out of the business of writ ing or sanctioning official 
prayers and leave that purely religious function to the 
people themselves and to those the people choose to look 
to for religious guidance." 

Perhaps, as Justice Clark says, the court might be 
blamed for causing such log jams on "opinion days." W h y 
crfiidn't it. as he suggests, spread its announcetnents over 
s e S r a ! days as do other courts?. *£ 

Books in Review 
WHO IS AYN RAND? — Nathaniel Brandtn 

Biographical Essay by Barbara Branden 
(Random Rouse — 880 Pages — 8S.96) 

Ayn Rand is the author of "The 
FountaJnhead." an entertaining 
novel, and "Atlas Shrugged." a 
bore, and possibly one of the most 
pretentious novels ever written. 
That she also is a philosopher of 
the first water in whom "Man the 
rational being has f o u n d his 
spokesman" will be news to many. 

At the age of 17, Ayn Rand said 
to her philosophy professor, "My 
philosophical views are not part 
of the history of philosophy y e t 
But they will be . . ." 

And now of course, in a manner 
of speaking, they are. The author 
of • t WboIs Ayn Rand?" is the 
creator of an institute which gives 
lecture courses on Ayn Rand's 
philosophy and Its application to 
the social sciences. He also is co-
editor with Ayn Rand of "The Ob-
jectivist Newsletter." His wife. 
Barbara Branden, who wrote the 
biographical essay in the volume, 
is managing editor of the "News
letter." They find Miss Rand a 
(rest woman, a great writer and 
a great philosopher. Mr. Branden 
considers the "moral revolution" 
of "Atlas Shrugged" an "imper
ishable achievement." 

We will leave Miss Rand'i philo
sophy, Objectivism, to the philoso
phers. It is her dicta on literature, 
as it is revealed here, which make 
this book of interest to those who 
cart about literature. Her opin
ions on literature are fascinating 
in the way of a chocolate-covered 
pickle or a French-fried grasshop
per. Miss Rand lectures to im
mense audiences at colleges and 
universities. It is well that her 
feelings about writing and litera
ture are so clearly stated in this 
book. And it is this which makes 
this otherwise inconsequential vol
ume such fascinating reading: 

Miss Rand's favorite contempo
rary novelist from the "aspects of 
originality, imagination, sense of 
drama and. above all. plot-struc
ture" is Mickey Spillane. He 
writes, she says, like a "moral 
crusader." and Mike Hammer, his 
hero is a "moral avenger." 

When she was working as a 
screen writer in Hollywood. * 
couple of years after the had come 
to this country, she read. It says 
here, "a great deal of current and 
representative American litera
ture." This was about 1927. Ayn 
Rand was young, talented, fiued 

Drt"*/ Ptcsfsow 

Greece - Our No. 1 Showcase 
(Carter's 

50 Years Ago 
(From Aubara athtea rues) 

with an immense drive. She had a 
hard time finding American novel
ists she could like: 

"One day, she asked a librarian: 
"Don't you have any novels with 
good plots and serious themes?' 

"The librarian answered, almost 
wistfully: They don't write them 
any more.' 

'1 will, thought Ayn Rand." 
Of course, Sinclair Lewis, F. 

Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Heming
way. John Dos Passos, Thomas 
Wolfe, William Faulkner, to men
tion only a few, were writing. But 
Miss Rand had to go back to the 
turn of the century to "discover 
one novel that is her favorite to 
this day: "Calumet K" by Merrin 
and Webster. 

This. then, is the literary taste 
of a writer whose literary method 
is treated with the utmost serious-
•tess in this volume, and whose 
novels are analyzed for the imper
ishable good of mankind. And ap
parently Miss Rand presumes in 
other* the lack of perception she 
herself demonstrates in her re
sponse to literature. So few, the 
cry is here, understood the true 
values of "The Fountainhead." 
values which were as direct and 
overt as the book was entertain
ing. 

All this really is too bad. Miss 
Rand is an immensely talented 
woman, whose triumphant, hard
working life is exceedingly well 
told by Mrs. Branden. But what 
comes through in these analyses 
of philosophy and writings is not 
her talent, not even her very 
admirable achievement against 
immense odds, but an overweening 
ego and an egocentridty that 
passes all understanding. 

Years ago. during a discussion 
on the individuals duty toward 
mankind, she said. "What if I went 
on strike? What if all the creative 
minds of the world went on 
strike?" (This idea is the theme of 
"Atlas Shrugged.") 

Well, if Miss Rand went on 
strike, all we'd say would be Ho 
Hum We'll take the no-account 
writers like Hemingway a n d 
Faulkner and Lewis and Fitz
gerald; if we have to, we'll even 
take Mickey Spillane. who writes 
penny dreadfuls, and we suspect. 
has the grace and sense to know 
it. 

J. W. 

\ Major E. 8. Jennings and Lieut. 
B. C. Mead of the Third New 
Tork Infantry. National Guard, 
hare been detailed to attend the 
army maneuvers which will be 
held neat week at Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Surveyors are working on plans 
for a new dam to be erected 
across the Owaaco River between 
Henry and Allen's on the east 
bank and M. Edwin Parker's grist 
mill on the west bank below Au-
rellus Avenue. The new dam will 
replace the one washed out last 
spring. 

The fourth annual outing of 
the supervisors and ez-superrlsors 
of Cayuga County will be held at 
Koenig's Point, e a s t side of 
Owaaco Lake. August SO. The 
trip to the point will be made In 
the steamer City of Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 8perry and 
son, Louis, and Mrs. Phllo Ram
sey, started today on a motoring 
trip through the Adirondack*. 

By JACK ANDERSON fee Drew 
Koto —Drew Pear- only three Greek prime ministers 

a trip 
tbroaga 

O 
E*rope, today 

eece.) 
ATHENS — This tiny, strategic 

country, where democracy was 
born, is probably the No. 1 show-
ease for the success of the Mar-
ahAll Plan and the Truman Doc
trine 

to remain four years in office 
since 1860. Caramanlis is one of 
them. At the end of his present 
term be will have served eight 
years, and a total of 15 years in 
parliament. 

The man who «.—nplished this 
record is the son of a i ihoolteacher 
who grew up in Turitsh Greece 

Fifteen veers ago. when Harry ****** 1 * ™ d ^ u * * * 1 * ™ J * 
Tr^antockthebeUes<s tepof the *£^ll£2re*J££ **£ 
postwar penod and announced ■ * £ . ^^m.da^ng^nd 

:r! ?^Jr"X^!l£££ >cok any oldeVthan when I saw key. u 
of bitter pro- and anti-Communist 
turmoil. Its northern borders were 

him 
any 
three years ago just as he 

infiltrated every day by Yugoslav ^ - J ^ * ^ ^ ^ T ^ S « - » - i n . . w« f«.a«ifrv «•■ hank- Eisenhower on _Dce s tour of the guerrillas, its treasury was bank' 
nipt, and it seemed only a matter 
of time before it slipped behind 
the Iron Curtain. 
, Today. Greece has one of the 

stablest governments in its history, 
is reasonably prosperous, and. un
like some other West European 

Near East and India. 
"We are making great prog

ress," the prime minister told me. 
"But we are in a period where we 
must achieve our goals or else fall 
back. We cannot stand still. 

"I have set up a five-year plan 
countries is grateful for the help which calls for reclamation, elec-
of the United States. In few other trification. highways, other public 
countries doe* the United States works, bringing water to villages 
get such friendly cooperation as which have never had water be-
fVorn both the government and the tore. Improving our education_But 
people **"* Pl*° require* $200 million a 

This dies not mean that Greece K«r of which I am taking $50 
Is winout problems. Its 8 milLon million out of our regular budget 
population—about the same as u * borrowing 150 million at home and 
city of New York-has a hard time w * * * 5 * 5 y T 2 T n 0 ° S ^ * * ^ 2 
scratching a living out of the the United Sute*. France, and 
rocky, wind - swept hills which w « t Germany—or wherever I can 
slope abruptly into the sea. And t*t it. to-discuss "rhese problems, I went 
to see the man who has been 
prime minister longer than any 
other elected official m Greek his
tory, Gonstantrne Cararr.anlis. 

Period of Achieve meat 
Perhaps because modern Or^^oe ing—namely what will be the ef. 

has beer, so etvrge*ic in nrirrir- feet of rurtinc r>ff American aiJ? 
in* democracy. &h* has r^rrr.ned ActUAUi. Ureece b*4 been get-

But I haven't been able to get 
i t" 

Baal ef C i . AM 
The question that brought this 

answer was one I had asked and 
which many Greeks are now ask-

Wtfi^towiU Rite* 
Services for Nicholas Wenglow-

sld who died Tuesday were held 
at 8:30 a.m. today at his home. 
2 Cottage St. and at 9 a.m. t Mass 
of requiem was celebrated at SS. 
Peter and Paul Church. Rev. Basil 
Ostas was the celebrant, assisted 
by Rev. Peter Ohirko. Harry Se> 
ezyk sang the responses. 

Honorary bears, members of the 
Holy Name Society of the parish 
of which Mr. Wenglowski was a 
member, were Michael Flgo. Peter 
Bazarnik, John Mryglot, Russell 
Kastick. Michael Kury and Wil
liam Trociuk. 

Active bearers, all nephews of 
the deceased, were Edward, Al
bert and William Howard. Frank 
Okal. Joseph Kuksa and Clarence 
Maurer. 

Burial was !n St. Joseph's Ceme
tery, where Father Ostas and Fa
ther Ohirko read the committal 
services. 

Prayer services were conducted 
by Father Ostas Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings and by Father 
Ostas and Father Ohirko last night. 

Services were attended by mem
bers of the Holy Name Society 
of the church led by their presi
dent, John Simon. 

ting only driblets of American aid 
in recent years—$20 million last 
year, chiefly in surplus farm prod
ucts. But this is the first year 
without any U.S. aid, and the cut
off c a m e simultaneously with 
American attempts to work out 
help for Greece from West Ger
many and more prosperous Mar
shall Plan countries—so f"<r not 
forthcoming. But the cut-off also 
came simultaneously with a con
certed political drive against the 
pro-American premier by his ene
mies in parliament. 

"So the psychological impact, 
said Caramanlis, "has been con
siderable. V1 . „ 

"Some countries us* blackmail 
to secure American aid." the 
prime minister continued. "They 
want the American tire depart
ment to come and put out the 
fires of communism. 

"I could light some fires, but I 
don't. I could yell communism, 
but I don't. We are the only 
NATO country surrounded on 
three sides by Communist coun
tries—Albania on the northwest, 
Yugoslavia on the north, and 
Bulgaria on the east. But I a a 
not yelling for help. We are ex
tremely grateful for your coun
try' ■ great help in the past, and 
would have no great problems 
wer* It not for our heavy military 
budget la order to pull our o w in 
NATO." 

"Have you been tnrtted to Mce-
eow?" I asked. 

"Tee, about every six months 
or so. ! get sounded ont about 
making a pilgrimage to Moscow, 
but I hare not gone." was the re-

"What became of that Soviet 
offer to buy all the surplus Greek 
farm production?" I asked, refer
ring to a proposal made through 
the premler'a enemy. e*-Pretnler 
Venlselos.. to buy all the extra 
raisins, ollre oil. and other Greek 
farm product* which are hard to 
•ell 

"We hare never accepted It." 
Caramanlis replied. 

Such are the problems of the 
eountry once on the verge of 
communism, the first country the 
Tatted States sided, even before 
the Marshall Plan. The problems 
continue hut. in contrast to the 
hitter davs of postwar turmoil. 
r,r*»r* h u ĥ -c me a model of 
eJIiceat democracy. 

| DiPAITMINT 

I r i l A I S * 
8 
THAT fortunately no Cayuga 

County physician is believed to 
be among the 56 Upstate doctors 
who r e c e i v e d experimental 
amounts of thalidomide, the 
tranquilizer which has caused 
thousands of European infants 
to be born deformed. 

• • • 
THAT it is unfortunate that it 

sometimes takes some such 
tragedy as this to call attention 
to the need for firmer drug con
trols, but perhaps Congress now 
will restore the safeguards it re
moved from Sen. Kefauver's or
iginal bill. 

• • • 
THAT the rash of stolen master

piece* abroad Indicates either 
that thieve* are getting more 
highbrow or that more art deal
ers are becoming unscrupulous. 

• • • 
THAT It was a wise doctor who 

said indigestion often is caused 
not so much by what we eet as 
by what we have to swallow. 

• • • 
THAT Soviet factory workers now 

are only about one-third a* pro
ductive as their U. S. counter
parts, according to U. S. govern» 
ment estimates, and Russia's 
population is growing no faster 
thin America's. 

• • • 
THAT this means that by the So

viet's own calculations, if the 
USSR is to reach its ambitious 
20-year production goals (such 
as annual output of three times 
as much steel as the present 
U. S. economy), 90 per cent of 
its gain will have to come from 
increased productivity rather 
than increased manpower. 

• • • 
THAT this must be why the 22nd 

Communist Party Congress gave 
its official blessing to a 20-year 
program which is supposed to 
lay the foundation* for a "pure" 
Communist society based on au
tomated factorke and a abort 
work day. 

e • e 
THAT the Soviet news agency 

Tass reported July 24 that Pre
mier Khrushchev spoke at Arch
angel during a visit to the 
USSR's northern regions, but 
did not give any details of the 
speech. 

• • • 
THAT this caused Earl J. Johnson, 

editor of UPI. to comment that 
to see the contrast with more 
familiar systems we need only 
imagine a similar dispatch from 
Washington stating mat Presi
dent Kennedy spoke at Seattle, 
but did not gtv* any details of 
the speech. 

• • e 
THAT as Mr. Johnson pointed out, 

the "explosive consequences'' 
would be only temporary for 
"after the press room of the 
White House had been repaired 
and the news wires had cooled 
off, no doubt the government 
would be restored to the people 
and photographs of the Presi
dent's wife water skiing at Hy-
annis Port would be as plentiful 
as before." 

e e e 
THAT results of a 13-year study of 

100 children who took fluoride 
in the form of a sodium fluoride 
tablet each day for an average 
of two-thirds of their lives, 
shows that these children had a* 
low an incidence of cavities as 
did a comparable group who 
drank fluoridated water. 

• • • 
THAT this method could solve the 

problem caused by adults who 
object to water fluoridation on 
the grounds that it cannot pos
sibly benefit them and may ac
tually harm them. 

• • • 
THAT the news that unemploy

ment fell sharply in July to Its 
lowest point in over two years 
definitely indicate* that the na
tion is not in an economic re
cession. 

e e • 

^(i^ On the Go 
^^SSSSSBBSSSSSBBBB*W*S> 

State Comptroller Arthur I*vitt win speak Monday noon at the 
Auburn Inn on his role in state government, the philo*ot>hy of the 
oomptroliership and major problems of state government at the Auburn 
Lions club meeting. 

• • • • • 
The Jay Fullers of Cayuga are entertaining their cousin, Lt. Col. 

Joseph Burns Burdick, this weekend. Lt. Col. Burdick, of the U.S. Air 
Force, is stationed at Reese Air Force Base. Lubbock. Tex. 

• • • • • 
The Board of Directors of the Cayuga County SPCA will meet Tues

day at the shelter. The meeting date has been advanced one week 
from the usual second Tuesday of the month date, which would have 
been Aug. 14. 

Mrs. Kathryn Burns Burdick of Charles town. West Virginia, is 
visiting her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Augustine 
Bums of 4 John St. 

• • • • • 
Miss Kathrin Cuddy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joseph P Cuddy 

of 81 N. Fulton St. has arrived in Phoenix, Ariz., where she will spend 
the month of August. She is visiting Mr and Mrs. John F. Waters o/ 
Phoenix. Mrs. Waters and Miss Cuddy are sisters. 

• • • • • 

New Arrivals 
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Armecchini of Hawaii have announced the 

birth of a 6 lb. 11 oz. son, Michael, in Hawaii Aug. 3. Mrs. Annecchinl 
is the former Miss Mildred Juakow, daughter of Sir. and Mrs. Michael 
Juskow of 4 VanPatten St. 

• e e e e 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dutcher of 124 Garden St. have announced 

the birth of a 7 lb. 8 oz. son, Mark Anthony, in Mercy Hospital July 30. 
Mrs. Dutcher 1* the former Miss Patricia Redmond. 

Space Age Holds Frustrations 
For the U.S. Military Man 

THAT as good as this news is, 
however, President Kennedy still 
has a long way to go before 
achieving his goal of reducing 
unemployment to 4 per cent of 
the labor force. 

• • e 
THAT this is why it can be hoped 

that the proposed tax cut will 
provide a spur to the current 
rather sluggish rate of economic 
growth. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — F o r 
the U.S. military man, the space 
age has held its share of frustra
tions. 

He is certain there Is a military 
mission In space, that he will be 
there as he has been at all man's 
new frontiers. 

The Soviet Union lie* made no 
bones about this. After his 24-hour 
orbital flight in August. 1961, Maj. 
Gherman S. Titov noted bis Vos-
tok U did not carry atom bomb*, 
as if to emphasize it could have. 
Nildt* S. Khrushchev talked in al
most the same breath of rockets 
for space progress and for crush
ing aggressors. 

The Unitsd States, understand
ably, has labored to make space 
a peaceful realm and to empha
size the peaceful, scientific work 
to be done there. Less un
derstandably. It ha* seemed to 
impose an arbitrary line between 
civilian and military space effort 
and to be rather slow m acknowl
edging a connection between sci
entific and military space. There
in lies the frustration for the mil
itary. 

Former President Dwight D, 
Eisenhower insisted that space e-
pioration and the military devei-
xopment are different. The pres
ent administration ha* refrained 
from asserting a dearcut position 
on the role for military men m 
space. 

Emphasise TeeMeal StsrfW 
A* a major early step toward a 

definite military mission r» space, 
the Defense Department is put
ting emphasis on technical studies 
leading to development of a 
manned space interceptor — a 
craft that could intercept and 
knock down hostile space vehicles. 
Defense planners do not believe 
the civilian space agency's one-
man Gemini spacecraft are adap
table as satellite or missile inter-
oeptors. 

Military men no longer regard 
tt as amusing, as it was in the 
late 1940's, when the then Defense 
Secretary James Forrestal s a i d 
they would be willing to "fortify 
the moon." Man may well visit 
the moon this decade and histor
ically there has always been a 
military role in the world's new
est frontiers. 

America's space spectacular*— 
the orbiting of manned space 
craft — were carried out by the 
civilian National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. But t h e 
Armed Forces provided both the 
astronauts and the rocket booster. 

Adapted As Boosters 
Redstone, Jupiter. Thor, Atlas 

and Titan ballistic missiles were 
adapted as spacecraft boosters 
for both military and civilian pur
poses. NASA took over rhe Army's 
Saturn booster project, which 
was based on dusters of Jupiter-
type rocket motors. Only with de
velopment of advanced type Sa-
tums and the giant Nova project 
will NASA begin to have its own 
"civilian" rocket boosters for voy
age to the moon and beyond and 
for heavy earth satellite*. 

The Defense Department be* 

begun development of Titan i n , 
a name destined to become very 
well known in a few years. 

Titan m , likely to cost 1173 
million in the coming year, is en
visioned as a three-stage booster 
that will leave the earth with two 
million pounds thrust, considera
bly more than the Saturn or the 
booster Titov used. 

One of Titan BTs chief job* 
will be hurtling aloft the space
craft Dyna Soar, the only manned 
military vehicle now being de
veloped and the possible proto
type of a future space bomber. 
Dyna Soar should fly in 1964. 

Woold Be Flew* 
Unlike the civilian space agen

cy's Mercury capsules, which aft
er orbit, descend into the ocean 
on parachutes, Dyna S o a r is 
winged and is to be flown home 
to an air base like an airplane. 

Another military oriented space 
development is the X15 rocket 
plane that has climbed nearly 48 
miles and reached speeds of near
ly 4,100 miles an hour, both rec
ords for manned aircraft*. A 
planning project to follow both the 
X15 ana Dyna Soar is the "Aero
space Plane." now seen as a craft 
that could take off from earth, fly 
through the atmosphere, operate 
kn space and fly home — all un
der its own power. 

The immediate missions of the 
military m space are less sensa
tional but of paramount impor
tance. They indude the Transit 
navigation satellite system which 
is nearing operational readiness, 
the Advent global communications 
system and the highly secret Mi
das warning and Samoa re
connaissance satellite systems, 
successor to the U2 program. 

Because of its insistence on se
crecy for Midas and Samos. 
which are boosted by Atlas-Agena 
B rockets, the Defense Depart
ment has recently determined 
that it will no longer announce 
any military satellite smnchmgs 
by nam*. 

The most fsurnerous of all satel
lites launched to date are the Dis
coverers, the only spacecraft in 
assembly line prodtt-rion. 

Discoverers, as m u c h as 
any Russian operations, showed 
that it is possible to put nuclear 
warheads In orbit and call them 
down on targets, although it may 
be a decade or two before orbit
ing nuclear bombs are operation
al. For the present, earth-based 
missile still appear to be militarily 
superior. From the psychological 
warfare viewpoint, the satellite 
may be something %LM again. 

JTST IN TIME 
PITTSBURG. Kan t AP>—An egg 

saved a chicken's life. 
A stray chicken had awakened 

the household of Mrs. Rudy Fer-
netti. Pittsburg police clerk, each 
dawn for several days. 

Mrs. Fet nettl thought it was a 
rooster and had just about decided 
to roast it to get rid of the nuisance 
when the fowl laid an egg. 

Now she's decided the layer can 
Bve, 

Dtcv Abby — 

I'm With You! 
Ab»9oH Van BWM 

DEAR ABBY: Our parents just celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary- My sisters and brother* 
and I invited all our friends, and gave mother and 
dad a memorable surprise party. The guests brought 
lovely presents. Neither our mother nor fsther can 
read or write English and everybody knows It I 
suggested writing a thank you note to each person 
who brought a gift and sign it, "The children of Mr. 
and Mrs So-and-So " 

My sister says she never heard of anything so 
Ignorant SI* says we should write the thank you 
note* as though our parents had written them and 
sign their name* to them. My dad has been signing 
his name with an "X" at the bank for 55 years. 
Who is right? 

THE CHILDREN 
DEAB CHfLDREXi Beeaaee tt 

party aad yea caOdrea hrrtted the 
be proper for yea to write the 
alga tkeem, "The eMMree ef Mr Mrs. 

DEAR ABBY: Our 18-year-old son is interested 
in a girl he met at school We have nothing against 
her. but she ft* not of our 'aith Recently she :-.as 
been taking our son to church with her We trunk 
this is a ln'Js loo {xKsesiiva lor a lT-year-okl girl. 

Should we put a stop to h or ignore tt? We dont 
want to do the wrong thing How have other parents. 
face J with this problem, handled it* 

A YOUNG MANS MOTHER 
DEAJt MOTHTJt: The gtri bs SMX "takia«" y o v 

saa to cawrrh wttawwt has "i—rat. He may be gets« 
owt of cariosity or eoerteay. S*T eotsOag aboet tt. 
If yoa "forbid" him te go, yea wtH omtj ftsree ■*** te 
•arise to her defeswe. 

P S . Why deeoa't be hsrtte ber to Ms eaeora? 
Waal's oausca far tae goose, roe kaow. • • • • 

DEAR ABBY: I am ten years old and have a 
boxer dog named Mert. I love her very much and 
Sometimes I kiss her I never kiss her on the mouth. 
I kiss her or. the forehead My parents say tt is 
stupid and not even clean. Mert is clean as a person. 
Abby. and I don't see anything wrong with kissing 
her. What is your adviee? 

TOG KISSER 
DEAB KISSER: Oeer ynar pareata. Hoaey. A 

vet oare told sae that people «boaMa't ktes dog* 
bec**a< dogs are apt te get owiaithtag frosa peeps*! 
So if yoa lore Mert, sag aer. bat doat Idas her. . • • • 

Unload your probierr on Ahfoy For a personal 
reoh/. *end a self-addressed stamped envelop* to 
ABfiv, BQK Ut t , Beverly Uuli, CaiiL 
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